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Ms. Charles Holman-Bla

Greenwich, Conn., on Sept.
ter Faure’s new song, “ Ave S
Vladimir de Paohmann will be beard on the Pacific sailed for Paris on Sept. 23d.
Coast the coming season.
The season of German o
The Seidl concerts at Madison Square Garden will be Opera House, New York, wi
inaugurated on Sept. 20th.
“ Asvael,” by Fromchetti,
William Mason, the pianist, who is now in Europe, Massenet, will be the first no
will sail for home on Oct. 16th.
Miss Adele Aus der Oh
The Chicago Oratorio Society will give three concerts of the Southern and Wester
October. She will also "be
at the Auditorium next season.
Symphony and Brooklyn Phi
The Pauline L’Allemand Grand English Opera Com¬
Clara E. Thoms, the New
pany will open its season on Oct. 25th.
a concert at the Manomet H
P. Von der Gluoken conducts the Pupils’ Orchestra Saturday, for the benefit of t
in the National Conservatory of New York.
which was attended by half t
Wells' College, Aurora, N. Y., has secured the ser mer residents.
vices of Caryl Florio for its Department of Music.
The Entrance Examinati
Clarence Eddy, the Chicago organist, gives a series I servatory of Music ot Ameri
with those of the voice, and
of organ recitals on the Iracihc Uoast in September.
nations on Oet„ 4th. Piano
Mr..Eduard Strauss and his orchestraleft New York, take place on Sept. 80th.
Sept., i4th, on their tour throngh Canada and the WeBt.
A series of orchestral con
J. W. Ruggles has closed a very successful Summer Seidl, under the auspices o
Normal Training School for young music teachers at Brooklyn Academy of Musi
Fayette, Iowa.
will be a Wagner matinee o
Mr. Nathan Franks announces six Tuesday night or¬ with nine evening concerts a
chestral concerts during the winter. The first is to be
The Canadian Music Hera
given in October.
,
the Music Journal, under
Mr. Clarence Eddy, the eminent concert organist of Elliott, and publish, d by
Chieugo, has been giving recitals in San Francisco on We are glad to know the M
Sept. 4th and 5th.
hands, and wish it the succe
Auguste Sauret, pianist, and a brother of Emile
Leopold Godowsky, the
Sauret, the distinguished violinist, died in New York, all New Yorkers will remem
aged forty-one years.
ago, has just returned to th
Theodore Thomas will give a series of orchestral con¬ of four years spent abroad,
certs at the Lenox Lyceum, New York, during the au¬ Saens and partly in a tour
tumn and winter seasons.
.
*
cities. For his performanc
Gustavus Johnson, of Minneapolis, has been ap¬ received great praise.
pointed a member of the Executive Committee in place
Edward Baxter Perry
of Walter Pitzet, resigned.
of the season at the New En
Me. Schneider, Philadelphia’s well-known piano 25th, where he repeated b
teacher, died at Bedford Springs, Pa., on August 20th. gramme given at the M. T
He was in his fifty-ninth year.
He left Boston the follow
Chevalier De Kontski, the eminent pianist and com recital tour in the West and
oser, has returned to Buffalo from Silver Lake,' where make a trip throughNew Y
England in Mareii and Apri
e has been spending several weeks.
The violinist Adamowski has been playing at Lenox.

E

tember 6th; Carl Czerny, on February 21st, and of so called, or necessarily belong
H6rold, the composer of “ Zampa,” on January 28th. Hence I say that the elastic t
On December 6th, 1891, one hundred years will have passages only, and to those o
elapsed since the death of Mozart.
j
effects are desired.

For

li

A collection of ancient musical instruments lately' staccato effects, the motion fal
exhibited at Berlin, includes Frederick the Great’s
_
,
.
, ,
traveling spinet, to be folded up during transportation ;
2. The Scherzo in Mendel
,
,
Carl Maria von Weber’s grand piano, used by the com¬
played from the hand, with a
poser of “ Der Freischiitz ” for twenty years ; Mozart’s
traveling pianoforte, and Mendelssohn’s grand piano, finger and only-a minute motio
is to be held loosely
resented by the composer’s family to the Hochsckule in
lerlin.
An easy set of studies, abou
horn, Op. 66 should be Behren

E

LETTERS TO TEACHERS.

6. Studies for four hands, pu

6. I do not know what'to sa
I have lately been reading Mason’s “ Toneh
and Technic,” but do not quite understand it. Is the the reed organ. I think arm
elastic staccato touch designed for slow staccato music however, the staccato upon th
only?’ I don’t understand how it could be used in quick from the staccato upon the pia
passages.
you make the opening betwee
2. How should the “ Scherzo” of Mendelssohn’s, Op.
should be; upon the organ
16, Three Fantasies or Caprices, be played I 'My natural
way is to let the hand rebound lightly. ’ I can hardly tell possible. The reason is that
whether the wrist bends or whether .the arm moves, but certain amount of vibration aft
such music seems very easy to me.
the key; upon the organ there
Can you tell me of any book of studies fall as easy and
In Dussek’a La Matinee R
as good as Loeschhom’s, Op. 66, Book 1st? I have a I
few little-pupils; have used Loeschhorn’s, but would like
a change.
sixty-ninth measure, and R. G
6. Can you recommence me some book of duets for
I believe these letters are in
teacher and pupil suitable for beginners ?
.piece ofmusic^
6. To return to the subject of touch, what staccato
should be'used upon the reed organ?- If you will kindly j The letters you ask about
answer these questions I will be greatly obliged.
divisions of the work: H. S. is
~
A New Subscriber.
piece,” i. e., Principal Subjec
Ans.—1. The elastic touch in Mason’s system is the “ Side Piece,” i. e., Second S
most difficult thing of all to get'quite right without the “going hack,” i.e., the re
correction of the living teacher. I have rarely seen it subject. These letters occur
done. I am in the habit of teaching this touch differ¬ edited by Lebert and Stark.
ently from the way directed in the book, particularly in reprints they are translated.
the movement of the hand upward on the wrist joint at ^smallest application consists
the completing of the touch. Mason allows the hand to tony length, 8 or 16 measure
remain nearly or quite horizontal, the finger shutting i Second subject in a related k^
almost or entirely in completing the touch, but the hand 8 or 16 measures ; and a reca
remaining stationary. I teach to relax-the flexor mus¬ jfollowed by the Coda. Betw
,’Ques.—1.

of your questions I can answer:—
1. You have too much exercise, and too little music.
Omit half the time on Loeschhom and Czerny; or omit
the latter entirely, so long as you are doing so much on
the Mason exercises. You do not memorize too much,
but you may do other things too little. The only valid
evidence that you are memorizing too much will be .your
music running in your head, and keeping you awake at
nights. When this happens, you are using your brain
too much in this direction, and for a time you must desist
and take more out-of-door exercise. You are using too
many hours a day in study. School all day and three
hours practice besides are too many. I should probably
direct you to reduce the practice to not more than two
hours.
.2. In order to improve your reading, the best thing to
do is to read at a slow tempo by metronome, or in fourhand arrangement, easy pieces, to the amount of a half
hour a day. In three months you will find that this will
improve your reading a great deal. But you must read
—in strict time, although-it may and should be a slow time
at first.
.3. You "may be a genius—and then again you may not.
In twenty years’ use of Mason’s exercises I have never
seen a pupil or heard of one who did not need to be
drilled upon exercises at least once a week. Pupils fall
into careless ways and incomplete motions, even after
having been thoroughly trained. Securing the right
motions and touches at the start is something which
comes only by much drilling. I find it necessary to use
as much aB an hour a week with new pupils for a month
or two, or even three months, before we get easy uses of
the. wrist, arm, and correct uses of the fingers, and the
proper correlation of musical effects with the mechanical
means of getting them. This is in the case of pupils
already advanced, teachers. With children, mechanism
iB a part of every‘ lesson, and must be for one or two
years, or more. It maybe a small part, at times; but
eternal vigilance is the price of liberty. It is not a
question qf practicing Mason’s exercises so much a day,
but of how you play them* The same holds in regard to

Ques.—Does Dr. Maso
who is beginning music, t
the two-finger exercises,
slow form with quiet hand
I have practiced for a lon
form but once or twice thr
fingers without resting—m
of my pupils to do it, with
tice first.

Ans.—No; but the pu
velocity forms as far as N
but a little practice.
In your own case the en
hands too rigid, stiff, tau
and muscular tension. L
one at a time—be perfe
lifeless, and go slowly an
control the desired loose
surely maintaining the co
while, and then write me
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The American
Com
formed in New York city
compositions of American
musicians have already jo
eties can secure original A
ing with De Lancey Nicho
Hall, New York City.

The teachers among
influence Irith the churche
classes and singing scho
music the better for all i
church and Sunday-scho
as well as the music tea
musically, your town ma
can, by systematic and
musical place, and grea
efforts.

Gondolier, etc.
The teacher can go through sneh a list with the pupil,
discussing the sentiment of each title, whether it is artis¬
tic or not, and suggest something of the form it might
take. Let us take, for example, The Brook; show that
there should be a subdued part, a* kind of undertone,
which represents the ripple of the stream, over which
floats a melody, as a maiden who sits and hums a
melody by a brookside, whose mnsic becomes her
accompaniment.
• Then in this connection turn to Mendelssohn’s Song
Without Words, Op. 30, No. 11, or for similar forms to
Schubert’s Impromptu,-Op. 90, No. 3, or to Raff’s
Spinning Maiden, Op. 157, No. 2, etc.
So go through the list, first drawing from the students
their thought,on what they suppose to be original titles,
and last of all show them the works of the masters upon
these very subjects or similar ones. The list presented
_ will at once call to mind Schubert’s Wanderer, Mendels¬
sohn’s Spring Song, Wagner’s Evening Star.,. The poet
speaks of Schumann (Kiriderscenen, No. 11), The Lake,
by W. Sterndale Bennett; The Ghost in the Chimney,
by Theo. Kullak; Warnm? (Why?), by Schumann and
many others. In this connection the instructor should
not only call attention to the character and-sentiment of
each individual piece, but show that classes of composi¬
tions, i. e., nocturnes, barcarolles, slumber songs, etc.,
differ in their very nature, and show wherein the distinc¬
tion lies.
After one list has been thoroughly discussed let the
- pupil present another, etc. This often proves a source
' of great inspiration to students when they find the
subjects they have selected have been used by the great
masters | not only that, but they find in their choice of
■ subjects they are upon ah art basis and drawing from the
same fountain from which drew the world’s acknowl¬
edged masters.
The practical benefit of snch study is to enable the
pnpil to discern readily artistic mnsic aB it comes to him
- fromdhe hand of the composer.

mm
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Imagine the can
required to Recite—

“ Peter Piper pi

the merit of the pe
at which the words
persons who judge a
iSuch persons have
appreciate only tha
punctuated with the
arpeggios and octa
fingers at once, driv
tion, while if the p
over again while s
elevated to the seve
Technic, for the
but it is not music
fectly played, so fa
to arouse any feelin
manual dexterity d
as a musical perfo
expressed nor emo
ing thing, without
desire on the part o
technical training;
importance in the
must not be assum
qualification neede
must be musical fe
musical feeling, bu
upon others, excit
jwords ttr express, a
sways the forest tr
to its mighty power
This latter qualit
or singer, is equally
latter, being oblige
for expression, mu
compared with one
expression, the hum
an advantage to all

tion of those who, while at first feeling little interest in
it, from an art standpoint, may eventually be brought
into intelligent and active sympathy with the society
and the7cause it represents.
The direct benefit to teacher and pupil proceeding
from active membership of the latter in a musical society
is so considerable as to merit the especial attention of
teachers. Who is there that has not known some¬
thing of the keen delight of the youth who has found
himself able to apply knowledge or skill gained by
technical study to the actual production of something,
whether a roughly built miniature implement, made by
a young mechanic, or the “piece” performed by the
young student of music, poorly played, it may be, yet still
a “ piece,” and recognized as “ real music ” as compared
with scales and exercises? • The student who has mas¬
tered voice or instrument sufficiently to be able to per¬
form his “part” with others—a part all his own, for
which he is solely responsible—and is given a “part” in
the playing or singing of a musical society, will, in the
performance of it, experience a joy which will send him
back to hirstudiea with renewed interest and energy, to
the delight of his teacher and friends. Concerted work
by students, under proper direction, should be encour¬
aged, it brings to the performer an enlargement of
knowledge of musical compositions, increased facility in
reading, improvement in style, and elevation of taste.
For these reasons, the musical society which gives
frequent opportunity for concerted work, should have
the sympathy and active support of the music teacher.
A musical society can often do a work for the eleva¬
tion of the musical taste of its members and the com¬
munity, which it would be practically impossible for the
individual musician to undertake, namely, in bringing
before the people, as performers, artists of high rank. I
am aware that some doubt the advantage of merely
listening to great artists play or sing, but if there is a
refining, uplifting power in good muBio well performed,
and I believe there is, and if expression and musical
• “ Style ” gener&Ilyare to no inconsiderable extent mat¬

years a violin student with Herm
Leipzig Conservatory, and is now
in an efficient orchestra at the fi
others have passed a first examin
another is a good player upon the
an excellent orchestral flutist, and
wood wind and brass with the loca
The growth of a love for good mu
brought about by the work of a
society is often quite remarkable.
one of the strongest influences fo
brought to bear upon a communit
there is a prejudice in this country,
say, in some districts of this count
chorus. This prejudice, I fear,
nothing but ignorance and conce
No sooner do some individuals ob
tion in singing than they declare,
they deem singing in chorus ben
Some of the greatest vocal artists
have sung in chorus, when already
sake of the training and experieac
singer who has had no experience
thoroughly equipped for a position
and orchestra. There be conduct
connection, a tale of misery unfo
make public the history of the reh
to emphasize the fact that the stud
ductor, of the immortal choral wo
Haydn, and Mendelssohn, and the
of such writers as Gounod, Dvorak
and Dudley Buck, J. C. D. Park
rising school of American compose
tioned, is in itself a mnsical educati
and a source of great pleasure to th
I know, too, that there are vocal te
pupils not to take part in chorukvw
their voices. What I have to s
simply that the properly instructe
chorus under competent direction;

To the latter end we gave once in eight weeks what we
termed a “Miscellaneous” meeting, generally held in
the evening (see sample programme below), to which
each member was entitled to a limited number of invita¬
tions for friends, and at which a programme of music
was given, without papers or discussions. These pro¬
grammes were always partly made up of the composi¬
tions which had been given in the three previous after¬
noons or “ working ” meetings, which gave the members
an opportunity to hear the best things over again, and
our friends a chance to judge of the character of the
work we were doing. The second season we gave two
invitation concerts to more people than a private house
would accommodate. They were very pleasantly received
by our friends.
.Our programme, as you see, takes up the study of the
History of Music. It was not original with us, but,
unless I am mistaken, was first used in Chicago. We
had it directly from the Indianapolis Society. However,
I know of its being used in several other places. Them
is matter enough in the subject to spend two seasons
over.
The Society is organized into three divisions, the talent
distributed as equally as possible, so many pianists, so¬
pranos, altos and writers or essayists to each one.
®
The first season we" had one director, but the second
season two for each division, one for the pianistB, one
for the vocalists. It is the business of the directors to
see that the papers and the illustrations for these papers
are prepared and programmes for the afternoon furnished.
The president has charge of the “Miscellaneous” and
concert programmes; but a committee might be better.
The programmes for the year are made out at the
end of the preceding season, thus giving the members
a chance to make some of their summer reading bear
upon the next year’s work.
In the programme for the first season the subjects of
the papers are printed, the illustrations being chosen by
the writers and the directors of sections. The second

ous meetings and concerts. We
guests away before they were tired
bered the fault of most amateur
great length.

IThe writer kindly offers to answer al
information about the work of this soci
address Mrs. Cora Stanton Brown, Co
N. Y,—Ed.]

PROGRAM FOR THE FIRS
“MUSICAL SOCIETY,
NECTADY, N
FIRST CLASSICAL
October 24th,

Paper, The T>~
Scale.
Alin rTain !
_ a„

Paper,
Italian
Ch
—A:_
m! r.
n

Paper, Early Instrumental Music: Illu
1750), Little Preludes, u, in; Chopin, Pr
1759), Ailemande, xiv, 8uite, Sarabaude,
aldo,” Courante, xiv, Suite; Bach, Bourr
1683-1764), Rigaadon; Raff, (1822-1888). R

November 7t

Paper, FolkSongs; Illustrations, “Bl&
“ARussian Melody1’ “Battle Prayer ” (
Greek jEoiian Mode, “John Anderso
“Bonny Boon.” “Cominir thro’ the R

Early Instrumental Music; Illustrations
poser unknown), Gavotte, Arcangelo C
Le Tambourin, J. P, Rameau (1685-1764)
Fugue, J. S. Bach.

November 21

J. Jr. Rameau (1683-1764), La Poule; D.
in A Major; J. Kuhnau (1667-1722), Sona
Music; Illustrations. Millard, Mass in
QuiTolUs; Mass in B flat, Beaedietns;
the Cross Beside.”Invitation Musicals.

Feb

Millard, Kyrie from Mass in B flat
W^Itz, B Minor; Stradeila, Sacred Aria
Ao. 1; Schubert, Horch! Horch; Moaz
Good-oye.

December 19th,

Paper, G. F. HSndel (1685-1759); Illu
I«t My Tears Flow.” Aria frcom “Rin
(“Harmonious Blacksmith”);XThe S
“Jephtha.” Paper, Madrigal, Gibe and
rigal, Kirby, “Mountain Home;” Joh
Again, Sweet Love.”

able to call attention to a few of the more obvious ideas tendencies and preferences of the p
Mr. J. C. Fillmore, in an able pa
lying upon the immediate surface of the topic, a grasp
of which is undoubtedly essential to the effective and in The Etude, very justly calls atte
successful work of any teacher. I trust that some one ness of practicing Czerny’s and Be
of my professional colleagues may carry out and amplify preparation for snch composers a
Chopin, who demand a totally diffe
the train of thought which I will but attempt to start.
All know that in pianism there are many widely differ¬ more'might be said in this direction
ing yet nearly equally important elements, each of which which I wish to emphasize, that eac
has its special purpose, but all of which must be pos¬ composition requires, and inevitabl
sessed in approximately equal degree and development, Style of technique, and that the stud
and be harmoniously combined in the really superior given direction depends in large me
pianist. All teachers are familiar, for instance, with that cise of due discrimination in the se
deftness of finger which so frequently enables a pre he is to study.
All piano -music may be rough
cocious .miss of fifteen to ripple lightly over the silver
tintinabnlations of a “ Valse Styrienne,” by Wollenhanpt, general classes, which I will design
or a “ Last. Hope,” by Gottsehalk; but is as hopelessly as the lyric, the brilliant and the no
inadequate to a grand or stirring strain, in which nohility
Under the term lyric, which orig
and power are demanded, as a greyhound for the bear¬ a voice singing to the accompanime
ing of heavy burdens. All occasionally meet with that all compositions and farts of comp
dashing impetuosity and bravado, that physical and melodic character, consisting of a
nervous energy, which enables a ^clumsy-fingered youth melody, and a subordinate accompan
to plunge, as with lowered head- and set teeth, into the do express nearly every shade of hu
bristling difficulties of a formidable octave cadenza, and may be- sweet or sad, tender or pat
to come through them, by sheer force of momentum, jestic, playful or impassioned; bat th
with a certain swing and spirit, which, however, resem on some one of the manifold song m
Tries an artistic performance as little as the brute force a firm but flexible-pressure touehf
and rude wJr-club of an Ethiopian savage resembles the must be kept distinctly prominent,
supple strength, consummate address, and practiced, ment, though following every infle
fence of a trained Eoman Bwordsman.
fall of the melodic movement, is al
There is the feeble, flaccid touch, which can only bom softer and strictly subservient.
By the term brilliant, I mean a
bard a gigantic antagonist with rose leaves ; the lumber¬
ing, ponderous touch, whieh caresses violets with a sledge sparkling order, in which movemen
hammer; the bright, shallow, flippant touch, thattrifles are the chief elements, and for w
with the grandeur of great battles and the gloom of “ finger technique” is the chief re
solemn funerals, plays with , the passion or pathos of a crisp, percussive tone, produced
strong emotion, glides over the surface of deep thoughts hammer-like stroke of the finger
like a careless fkater over thin ice, wholly heedless of locity, and freedom of ftnger actio
the depths below.
little emotion or intellectual pow
All these, and more, the earnest teacher has to deal not be inaptly characterized as th
with; must correct, control, combine, modify, or.de- carpal joint.
■ velop, as the case requires, to secure anything like intelli¬
By the term noble I would desig

departments of work should be carried on simultaneously
and about equally. He should always have on hand for
practice one lyric, one briljiant, and one noble composi¬
tion, so as to insure even and healthful development,
and at the same time to save him all the fatigue possible,
by giving/variety, and therefore added interest, to his
work. Just as many of our best-regulated schools and
academies adopt the very excellent plan of allowing
pupils to take up but three branches of study at a time
throughout the entire coarse, and of these always one in
the department of mathematics, one in science, and one
in languages; that no portion of the intellect may at
any time be neglected or overworked, and so as to insure
the maximum of progress with the minimum of fatigue.
Applying this theory practically to a “first grade ”
piano pupil, I should say he ought to find himself study¬
ing simultaneously some such selected trio of pieces as
Spindler’s “ Study for the Wrist,” op. 160, No. 1; “ The
Fountain,” by Bohm, for finger work ; and the nocturne,
op. 65, by EggKard, for lyric development. _ Some terms
later he should be able to grapple, with equal success,
with the “ Diabolique,” byLeybach; “ Waltz Etude,” by
Wollenhaupt, and oue_o£the easier Mendelssohn “Songs
Without Words.” Still later, with the “ Toccatta7” in
D flat, by Mayer; the “ Marchen,” by Raff, and some one
of the Chopin nocturnes.
„
In closing, let me' emphasize that these suggestions
are made from the standpoint and for the benefit of the
pupil. In our self-development we should strive for the
broadest possible eclecticism. As public performers, a
different code compels us, and while endeavoring to give,
within certain limits, the greatest practicable variety in
our programmes, we should still confine ourselves to
those things which we can do best, and which afford us
the greatest personal satisfaction, certain that by so doing
we shall give to our audiences the highest degree of
pleasure and profit possible to ns, and assured that the
purest and loftiest ambition in the art is that which
Btrives for quality rather than quantity, in its ultimate
finished product.
*

To understand and conceive harmonieB
further practice, such as singing-in c
transposed exercises on the organ or
music from dictation, that is, writing dow
or played, harmonizing melodies, filli
bases. Analyzing musical works with re
monic structure, rhythmic figures and the
ment, and in short, filling out a varied
ence. While it is comparatively easy
ability to read a melody or a single voic
the comprehension of harmonies requir
extensive research and study, and to re
works, such as a symphony or an operatic
that one shall know all about music, be, i
musician.
Notwithstanding this, one who has but
of music can. while able to read perhap
at a time, derive pleasure from* the m
higher compositions, there is always a pr
and one can follow that to advantage, t
to learn how the same tone or motif will
effect according as it is harmonized d
reason that in a chorus the aitos are a
readers is, that they learn in the practi
to appreciate the harmony better, they
sing their part, bnt they must siitg wi
The highest and lowest voices being m
and easy to catch, and the inner voices
thought put with discrimination.
If you have already some practica
music, you should be sure and make
reading music mentally. Every prac
should study to be more reflective. The
music makers, from the beginner up to t
they do not think enough proportionately
The right way is to study the ideal- more, t
of music may be lifted to a higher plane

Every one must educate himself. His b
are but helps ; the workis his.—-Webste

So we got on nicely. I had a great deal of trouble to
bring him to the point of consenting.,to show me any¬
thing, but finally he made an appointment in the sacristy
for the next day at eleven. At the hour I found my way
there. You go in through the church, along by a side
altar where mass was being said, to a Gothic room in
the rear, wainsco&ted with oaken presses, and frescoed
in an arabesque design of Titian’s. It is a most inter. esting old place, perhaps sixty or eighty feet long and
about twenty feet high, or possibly a little more, and
about forty feet wide. The Signor Cav. Coccon met me,
but there seemed to be some hitch, and we had to wait,
the reason not appearing very plainly in the corres¬
pondence we carried bn. Presently, however, the door
opened, and a young man came in, about middle height,
a little “stocky”, in build, as so many of the Italians
are, with black hair, eyes and moustache, and a right
good face, of a man capable, enterprising, energetic and,
withal, good-natured. He was introduced. It was a
Signor Tebaldini. Then we went out through the church
again to the front entrance, and through a side door in the
"veat^jule up astaircase of stone, the steps very high, at
least ten or eleven inches each, perhaps a foot, evidently
a very old staircase. At the top we went through a pas¬
sage-way into a room over the . front vestibule. Here
we found cases for books, etc., all entirely new and
unpainted mostly, and all locked, the Signor Tebaldini
having the key. Upon conversing with him, we discov¬
ered to onr mutual satisfaction that, in addition to his
Italian and French, he had also German, and in that
tongue we got-on verbally extremely-well. As soon as
he discovered that I knew, something of the ancient
music, he got out one thing after another of the old
missals he had put in order—the old service books, from
three hundred years back; great folios, in- which the
voice-parts were placed separately upon the page, upon
the left hand page the bass and alto, upon the right hand
page the treble and tenor, each voice written by itself,
having its own-quarter of the half of the page, the upper
or lower as the case might be, written in notes very large,
so that a dozen boys and men could sing out of one
book, looking over each other’s shoulders at a distance
of six feet away, jastas appears in some of the carvings
of singing boys on the altar screen byLucea Della Robiani in Florence—
There is no old music at St. Mark’s now, the oldest
books having been lost. Not a line remains of MSS. by
Willsert, .Monteverde, Zarlino or any of the other great
masters, and many of their works no longer exist here
in copies even, so long did Italian ignorance permit these
''glories of her foriirer eminence to pass unnoticed. The
iorgetfalness of this old music was due to a change in the

in his own work. Hence, among
Tebaldini were both these great m
himself so strongly in the good e
opera directors that he has been
of the chorus training and the mi
reuth Festival next season.. Thi
Germany to confer upon an Italia
ciently well the estimation in whic
man is held.
About six months ago, Mr. Teb
St. Mark’s as “ Master of the Sin
of training a choir capable of singi
of this pure kind, and presently to
works. So he asked me to go wi
his singing class, where he was a
after supper, wo went to the ven
Giacomo, near the Rialto, upon th
our hotel (Hotel Danielli). We
those narrow lanes in the rear o
streets of Venice, where the inha
daily communications, have their
all sorts; these are the workin
although the ordinary visitor, and
•reader, is usually ignorant of their
no wheeled vehicles here or anyw
All transportation goes by the can
of porters; but all ordinary dome
on in .these little back streets, up
has its “ba,ck-front,” to use a
church of St. Giacomo was built
and is the oldest church in Venice
to St. Mark’s parish, and, being
for the present purpose. The clas
of men, about thirty in number.
semi- Or entirely clerical in appea
lay ecclesiastics or attaches. The
however, were evidently common
penters, gondoliers' and the like,
sincere, but not educated, and onl
the peasant class. The class evid
opinion of the teacher, as was sh
which was cordial. There was a
organ (reed Organ) and a grand
began with exercises for individu
me he would show me first a fine
tone of noble quality—then .® vqr
did. But six months before, he
not make a single tolerable tone,
tion and perseverance that in six m
expects him to be among the best.of method can be overcome and hi

the times, but, however busy and burdened I have been,
unless actually ill in bed, I have practiced at least fifteen
minutes every day. That has “tided me over” from
one period of leisure to another, until now I have still
my one talent, at least as well improved as it ever was,
with which to entertain my friends and amuse myself.’
“ It-is-amazing to those who have tried it, to see what
can be accomplished by laying aside even a small portion
of time daily for a set purpose.”
—The old proverb, “ Where there is a will, there is a
way,” is beautifully illustrated in the following:—
The German sculptor, Dannecker, worked for eight
, years upon a statue of Christ. At the end of two years
he called a little girl into his studio, and pointing to the
Btatne, asked, “ Who is that? ” She replied, “ A great
man.” The artist turned away disheartened; he had
failed. He began anew. After another year of patient
work, he brought the child again before the statne. “ Who
is that?” After a long, silent look, with tears in her
eyes, she said, “ Suffer little children to come nnto Me.”
And he knew that his work was a success.—Austin
Phelps.
Some of the greatest pianists have followed a similar
course, by practicing their pieces from one to three or
more years, before playing them in public, with results
similar to that above recorded of the sculptor, Dannecker.
If these great artists and musicians who had the divine
gift of genius, had the patience to work soriong for the
sake of perfection, shall we, poor, common mortals, |
allow ourselves to rest satisfied when we have studied on
a piece only long enough to wade and wiggle through to
its endjssithout breaking down.

Three elements may be distinguished in mnsic,-—the
emotional, the imaginative, and the fanciful.
The first is preeminently human, expressive of onr
. relations to God and men ; the second is descriptive,
yet not of things,—i. e., objects of nature and art,—bat
of the impression we receive from them ; the last of the
three is best characterized by the definition which Leigh
Hunt gives of fancy : it is “the younger sister of imagi- i
nation, without the other’s weight, or thought and feel¬
ing.”—Niecks.'
I
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JAMES HAMILTON HOWE.

Includes a complete set of Scales, Arpeggios, Double
Thirds, Double Sixths, etc., in various motions, together
with fingered exercises for special developments, and
School of Embellishments. It follows nicely the popular
Pianoforte Instructor,^ late issue (by the same Author),
in connection with appropriately graded studies and in¬
structive compositions. This work has been introduced
in some of our leading schools of music. A newlyrevised and corrected edition is in process of publication,
necessitated by the advanced sales of the work. The
“ Technic” in the future will be bound in limp cloth, so
desirable for carrying the same in masio rolls. A new
and original Arpeggio Exercise will be introduced in the
next edition.
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Pennsylvania State Music Teacher
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GOULD & WOOL

No. 1704’ Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. 1416 and 1418 Ches

of lusical Terms.
2000 TERMS BEFINED.

A new and greatly enlarged edition of the Pocket
Dictionary has recently been issued, which contains up¬
ward of 2600 definitions, covering1 about all that is
required by musical students' and teachers. It should
be in the possession of every person who studies music.
PRICE
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IN PIANOFORTE PLAYING-.
By A. K. VIRCIL.

FOR MUSIC TEA

To be used on the PBACTICE CLAVIEB or PIANO.
The object of this work is—first, to establish the doctrine that Piano¬
forte Technic is or should be an Elementary Study; and, second,
to supply teachers and pupils with exercises and facilities by which
this all-important subject may be taught, 'and true pianoforte
technic may be clearly comprehended and practiced by the youngest
beginner from the first lesson, as heretofore has been impossible.
The plan of the work, and the exercises given, are new and
original.
In the two volumes more than thirty picture illus¬
trations are si veil, by which not only proper positions,
but correct movements are easily learned.

BOOKS I AND II, EACH $1.50.

EDWARD SCHUBERTH & CO., Publishers,
23 Union Square, New York.

SUITABLE FOR CHORAL SOCIETIES.

“Mrs. SPEAKER,”
AN OPEBETTA.

By AUBERT W. BOR8T.
. London—-Noveilo, Ewer & Co., or from the composer, 3002 Hamilton
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MBS. W. H. SHEEWCOD;

Concerts, Piano Recitals and Piano Instruction.
SUMMER PIANO LESSONS GIVEN.
Address at her residence,

H@@ jNTewbwy Street,
Boston, Mass.

EDWARD BAXTER PERRY.

a splendid building for its
Conservatory offers unusual
Mnsic. 544 students last ye
year’s study (38 weeks) need
Terms begin Sept. 17, Jan.
If you are intending to
branches, send for catalogue
F. B.

Concert Pianist and Lecturer.

Lecture Becitals at Colleges and Conservatories a Specialty.
Address, 178 Tremont St., Boston, Ma&S.
Mr. Perry makes an Annual Western and Southern Tour, from Sept,
10th to the holidays. Special Terms to parties on his direct
route desiring recitals at that time.

HUGH~A. CLARKE, Miis. Doc”
'

@23 fHorattn SStla. street*
PHILADELPHIA.

DE PAUW UNIVERSITY,

Instruction given in all
Pupil, Classical, Artist, Chor
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PENNINGTON, HEW JERSEY,

RITES new, brilliant and original Piano Music, for two and four
hands, on short notice. Refers to his popular compositions,
published by The Oliver DitSon Co., Wm. A. Pond & Co., F, A. North
& Co., Theo. Presser, and reproduced in Leipzig, Germany. For
terms, apply as above.

MRS. MARY CftiSCOilY HORiM
(pupil of william mason)

Instructs Teachers and Students in the

“MASON METHCrD OP TOUCH AND TECHNIC.”
Will also make engagements for Concerts or Piano Lectures with
Illustrative Recitals, adapted to general audiences or Huaical Asso¬
ciations and Classes of Students.
,
Address, Care of The Etude.

C. P. HOFFMA1N,
DIRECTOR CONSERVATOR? OF MUSIC,

OXFORD COLLEGE, OXFORD, OHIO.
Gives lessons..by Correspondence in Harmony, Counterpoint and
Musical Form, “ Standard text-books. Plan pursued leads from es tablished foundational principles to latest practice In composition.
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We wish to call- the attention of Directors of
Music in Schools and Seminaries, also of Music
Teachers in general, to our stock of Foreign and
American Music.
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Manufactory, Wakefield, Mass.
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THE SCRATCH CLUB,
By HCflH A. CLAREE, Hu. Doe.,

-

PH0FK880H OF MUSIC IN THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA,

Author of “The Art of Pianoforte Playing,” “Harmony on the Inductive
MethodMueio to “The Acmmiane,’1 “Jerusalem"
(a new Oratorio), etc,, cte.
“It is a little book which will Interest and please musicians and
amateurs by its chatty common sense and suggestiveness. Evidently,
it Is the work of a man who knows his art well enough to handle it
without overweening solemnity.”—Boston Literary World.
“ One of the cleverest bits of writing concerning music that has.
ever appeared in America. . . . The hook is full of entertainment,
which will expand the ideas of young readers and gratify those of
older ones.”—Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.

Price, in Paper Cowers, 75 cents.
***For sale by booksellers, or sent, postpaid, on receipt of price,
by the publishers,
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and range from one line to three pages. Much time and labor has
been spent on the work, and the book-maker has shown much «mi
in its general make-up. The idea, in its preparation, was to present
to. the music-loving public just as much of the cream of musical
writings as could be condensed into 300 pages. All useless or value¬
less matter has been omitted, and as a result we have a volume con¬
taining the best sayings and writings of the .writers on musical
topics, in all ages and countries.

Jovial Huntsman....

Study-Game of Tag.H
Good Night.Loes
A Little Story..K

WITH PIECES B

170 AUTHORS.
600 QUOTATIONS.

MENDELSSOHN,
BEETHOVEN,
FOERSTER,

We give below a few of the names of writers from whose works
selection has been made, and the number of quotations from them:_

Beethoven, 18.
ChrlstianI, 15.
Fillmore, 21.
Goethe, 11.
Hauptmann, 7.
Haweis, 12.
Hiller> n*
Kullak, 12.
Liszt, 12.
Mendelssohn, 10.
Schumann, 60.
Wagner, 16.
Weber, 8.
Paner, 5.
Thibant, 6.
Tan Cleve, 7.
-Space will allow us to mention but sixteen of the one hundred
and seventy authors.
_
This is a book for musician and non-musician, for professional
and amateur, for teacher and pupil, for- all who know or who wish to
know anything of music In its highest sphere. It has been warmly
Indorsed by teachers and artists in this country and England and
will fill a plaoe in our libraries and on our tables that haa hereto¬
fore been vacant.
Eveuf teacher—-every student—should own MUSICAL MOAs a presentation volume it cannot be excelled:—
Address all orders to

THEODORE PRESSER,
1704 Chestnut St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.
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BASED UPON THE B5UNE XJSGESB.

Univemlly pronounced the best Lorelei yet written, in the old or
new world.
Melodious and descriptive; excellent study for the left hand.
concerts throughout the country, by the composer
and Mr. W. H. Sherwood, since Its publication, March 1st, 1888.
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